The Minimum Detectable Activity of a 76 mm by 76 mm (3" by 3") sodium iodide (NaI) crystal and 18 %, 42 % and 68 % efficient HPGe detectors were calculated and compared for gamma-ray spectrometry with count times in the range of 1 second to 15 minutes. All cases were for in situ measurements with a surface distribution source and a detector height of 1 meter. The radionuclides considered were 137 Cs and 60 Co.
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INTRODUCTION
Effective interdiction of radioactive materials across busy portals will require rapid sampling by robust systems. In many cases, initial screening monitors will have only a few seconds to determine if a specific unit should be further inspected. Consequence management may also require short sample times to rapidly identify materials involved in an event or even to determine if an event has occurred. These applications of radiation monitoring systems require a reevaluation of existing detector technology to determine their merit for addressing these new challenges.
This report specifically addresses the Minimum Detectable Activity (MDA) of the two high efficiency gamma-ray spectroscopy systems, Hyper Pure Germanium (HPGe) detectors and sodium iodide (NaI) detectors. While HPGe detector systems are often considered to be more sensitive due to their superior energy resolution (narrower peak shape), this report quantifies how well this resolution translates into MDA improvements. It is important to note that since the HPGe detectors are significantly more expensive (Table 1) , require cooling to ~90 K, and have more frequent catastrophic failures, it is not enough to simply say that HPGe systems are "better" than NaI systems.
In addition, the NaI crystal is distinguished from the HPGe detectors in that the peaks are so broad that counts from one energy may interfere significantly with counts from another energy several tens of keV away. However, data quality objectives may or may not require the ability to resolve low levels of one radioactive nuclide when another is present (i.e. for interdiction, simply detecting the presence of any isotope of concern is the primary goal).
METHODS

DETECTORS
The detectors considered include a 76 mm by 76 mm (3" by 3") NaI and three HPGe detectors with relative efficiencies of 18 %, 42 %, and 68 %.
SOURCES
While, in general, the count rate in any given group of channels in a detector system is a function of background as well as scattered counts (i.e. the MDA will increase as the level of other isotopes with higher energy gammas increases), this report considers only the MDAs for spectra containing only 137 Cs or 60
Co.
SOURCE GEOMETRY
The geometry used in the calculations is an infinite plane source because this is close to the source distribution of a fallout event and this geometry has a significant fraction (~2/3 at 1 MeV) of the fluence from points between 80° and 90° from the detector's zenith (θ on Figure 1 ). As such, this geometry is similar to horizontally displaced sources and, to a lesser extent, an immersion cloud.
COUNT TIME Some applications of these detectors have samples that are only near the detector for a few seconds, as in the case of a moving source or a moving detector. In other applications, the count times are dictated by the data quality objectives and by the amount of time the user has to wait for the sampling to end, for example when using gamma ray spectroscopy for radiation surveys to support environmental remediation. The count time may also be dictated by temporal resolution requirements, as in long term environmental monitoring. Because of these considerations, several count times were considered.
MINIMUM DETECTABLE ACTIVITY CALCULATION
The MDA of a detector was defined by Strom and Stansbury (1993) 
Both of these situations will be considered in this paper.
EFFICIENCY CALCULATION
In this context, the efficiency ( eff ) is taken to be the conversion factor for in situ spectrometry as described in IRCU Report 53, Equation 3.1, for an infinite plane source geometry. 
where θ is the zenith angle to the point of interest ( Figure 1) ; area A is the activity per unit area, air µ is the air attenuation coefficient at the energy of interest; and h is the height of the detector above the ground.
For a given detector, the efficiency is a function of the nuclide since
and air µ are functions of the nuclide's gamma emission spectrum, so MDA calculations must be carried out on a nuclide by nuclide basis with a separate efficiency calculation for each nuclide.
BACKGROUND COUNT RATE
In order for MDAs to be comparable, they need to regard the MDA in the same sampling environment. For this paper, the setting of interest was the roof of the penthouse of 201Varick St., New York. This choice is arbitrary, but it is notable that spectra taken on the roof are qualitatively similar to the spectra of backgrounds taken in situ over an uncontaminated soil. 4 The background was measured on the roof of the penthouse exclusively with the NaI detector. Thus the backgrounds for the HPGe dectors, which were collected over soil or the main roof, must be normalized to the roof penthouse using 2 Note that MDA c is also applicable when measuring gamma-ray count rates conventionally, and estimating the background using an estimate of the continuum at both sides of the full energy peak. lead to an increase in the background count rate of the detector in all the regions of interest (all of which are within 650-1340 keV). The approximation is also helped by the fact that the higher energy gammas are more heavily weighted in the exposure rate calculation. Given the amount of information available, and the observation that the spectra are qualitatively similar, this is probably the best correction given the data. Note that the correction factors ( 
The exposure rate was calculated for the HPGe measurements using EML standard in situ spectrometry techniques for Ge detectors (Beck et al. 1972) . The background exposure rate due to gammas on the roof of the penthouse at 201 Varick St. was measured using a pressurized ionization chamber, assuming a contribution of 3.6 µR/h from secondary cosmic radiation at an outdoor location near sea level (Bouville and Lowder, 1988) .
The conversion from µSv y -1 (as reported by Bouville and Lowder) to µrad hr -1 is trivial given their assumption of a quality factor of unity. The conversion from Rad to Roentgen is nonstandard in that Roentgen is normally not defined for energies above 3 MeV. However, this use of Roentgen to describe cosmic radiation follows Miller and Beck (1984) who refer to it as the "exposure rate equivalent of ionization due to cosmic rays."
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RESULTS
The resulting MDAs and MDA c s in Bq cm -2 at select times are presented for 137 Cs (Table 3 ) and 60 Co (Table 4 ). The MDAs were plotted relative to the MDAs of the NaI for 137 Cs (Figure 2 ) and 60 Co (Figure 3 ) and MDA c s for 137 Cs (Figure 4 ) and 60 Co ( Figure 5 ). All HPGe values can be compared to the NaI values with a 12 % relative uncertainty level (Appendix A).
DISCUSSION
The performance of the NaI detector was proportionally better at small count times. In fact, the NaI outperformed the 18 % efficient HPGe below a few seconds sampling time. The NaI detector is more efficient and thus gets more counts in its Regions of Interest (ROIs), giving it the relative advantage of quickly achieving enough counts to separate counts due to nuclides of interest from counts due to background. However, this effect becomes less and less important as the count time increases and the background is well sampled enough that it is out of the noise of very small counting statistics.
The absolute MDA was always less than the MDA c , highlighting the advantage of a long background sample time. In the comparisons the HPGe detectors performed relatively better under the conservative assumption that the background was counted for the same amount of time as the sample. For the HPGe detector, the constant term in the numerator is the dominant term at short count times while for the NaI detector the second term is always dominant. This can be attributed to NaI detectors' relatively broad peaks leading to large ROIs and thus larger background count rates relative to its efficiency, giving it a relatively larger MDA as compared to a similar efficiency HPGe detector.
For a 1 second count time the NaI was not outperformed by significantly more than a factor of 2 by any of the HPGe detectors.
Inspection of (Equation 1) shows that at large count times (once the first term in the numerator has an insignificant contribution), the ratio of the MDA equations will level off at a constant value. At large count times, the MDA and MDA c s of the HPGe detectors leveled off at about 2 times lower than the NaI for the 18 % efficient HPGe detector, 3 and C Χ is the cosmic radiation contribution.
The absolute standard uncertainty of the non-cosmic exposure rate can be written as This correction factor has an unknown value, near unity. The relative uncertainty of the background count rate can be written as 
MDA
given that the relative standard uncertainty on the efficiency is estimated at 5 % (by calibration documentation).
